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Purpose: The Essential Surgical Procedures in Trauma (ESPIT) course was developed
as a model to teach necessary surgical procedures to trauma physicians. Its goals are to
improve knowledge, self-confidence, and technical competence.
Methods: The ESPIT course consisted of five lectures and a porcine lab operative experience. The ESPIT course has been run seven times between February 2014 and April
2016. ESPIT participants completed a questionnaire to assess self-efficacy regarding
essential surgical procedures in trauma before and immediately after taking the ESPIT
course. Sixty-three participants who completed both pre- and post-course questionnaires on self-efficacy were enrolled in this study.
Results: The overall post-ESPIT mean self-efficacy score was higher than the pre-ESPIT
mean self-efficacy score (8.3±1.30 and 4.5±2.13, respectively) (p<0.001). Self-efficacy
was significantly improved after the ESPIT course in general surgeons (p<0.001), thoracic and cardiovascular surgeons (p<0.001), emergency medicine doctors, and others
(neurosurgeons, orthopedic surgeons) (p<0.001). The differences in self-efficacy score
according to career stage (<1 year, 1-3 years, 3-5 years, and >5 years) were also statistically significant (p<0.001).
Conclusions: The data of the ESPIT participants indicated that they felt that the ESPIT
course improved their self-efficacy with regard to essential surgical procedures in trauma. The ESPIT course may be an effective strategy for teaching surgical procedures,
thus promoting better management of traumatic injuries.
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INTRODUCTION
With the widespread use of non-operative management
in recent years, the number of trauma surgical operations
has decreased [1]. Therefore, different institutes perform
from dozens to hundreds of surgeries for cases of severe
trauma per year. Thus, it may be difficult to maintain and
improve skills in this area with on-the-job training alone.
This tendency is similar in Western countries, and offthe-job training programs, such as the Advanced Trauma
Operative Management (ATOM) course [1-5], advanced
surgical skills for exposure in trauma (ASSET) [6-8],
and the Definitive Surgical Trauma Care (DSTC) course
[9,10], have been implemented to supplement on-the-job
training. Many young surgeons wish to learn new skills,
train in various surgical procedures, and improve both
their expertise. It is important to build attractive training
facilities that can respond to these demands and create a
training system to foster young emergency physicians and
emergency surgeons.
The Essential Surgical Procedures in Trauma (ESPIT)
course was developed in 2014 to educate trauma physicians regarding essential surgical procedures for use in
cases of trauma. This study was performed to investigate
the effect on self-efficacy from the ESPIT course and to
develop a Korean teaching model for surgical procedures
in trauma.

METHODS
ESPIT course development
The ESPIT course is administered by the Korean Association for Research, Procedures, and Education in Trauma
(KARPET), which is organized by the Korean Society of
Traumatology (KST). The contents of the ESPIT course
were developed by a panel of experienced traumatologists.
Eleven experts met in January 2014 to determine whether
the course content reflected relevant and current information about the most common injuries, and whether the
surgical procedures adhered to standard practices. Specific organs and injuries were targeted that reflect the most
common injuries of the torso. They discussed the course
contents and procedures, and made suggestions regarding

inclusion and omission of important topics. Several revisions to ESPIT have been made based on the judgments
of these experts.

Subjects of education
Target of the ESPIT course are 1) fellows working in trauma specialist training institutions; 2) military doctor and
officer working for military hospitals or headquarters;
3) experts with an interest in trauma techniques for seriously injured patients; and 4) emergency medical and
surgical residents with an interest in trauma.
Education goals
The objectives of the ESPIT course are to ensure that participants are able to apply surgical airway procedures in
emergency situations, carry out basic procedures required
in treatment of chest injury, to enforce the basic surgical
techniques associated with abdominal injury, understand
the basic extended-focused assessment with sonography
for trauma (E-FAST), and have the ability to apply the
clinical techniques of E-FAST in actual emergency situations.
ESPIT course curriculum
The ESPIT course consists of five lectures (on the airway, chest, abdominopelvic, case discussion, E-FAST), a
hands-on course. The hands-on training courses are composed of nine procedures, i.e., E-FAST, percutaneous cricothyroidotomy, open cricothyroidotomy, percutaneous
tracheostomy, open tracheostomy, closed thoracostomy,
resuscitative thoracotomy, emergency laparotomy, and
damage control laparotomy (Table 1).
The ESPIT curriculum allows participation as a provider, vice-instructor, instructor, or faculty member. Participants use animal models to acquire experience in surgical
airway, chest injury, and abdominal injury methodologies. Providers obtain a provider certificate after completion of the ESPIT course. Vice-instructors closely observe
the instructor process by participating in the vice-instructor course within 1 year after acquiring their provider
certificate. Participants can earn an instructor certificate
1 year after obtaining the vice-instructor certificate by
participating in the instructor course. Instructors participate in lectures and implement practical education based
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on scenarios of patients with major trauma. After obtaining the instructor certificate, an individual can participate
continuously in the curriculum as a faculty member after
obtaining approval from KARPET.

Instruments of course evaluation
To evaluate ESPIT, a comprehensive assessment was
designed to measure participant learning in the affective

and psychomotor domains. For the affective domain, a
nine-question questionnaire was designed to reflect the
skills taught in the course. Self-efficacy refers to judgments
of one’s own ability to achieve success [11]. The self-efficacy questionnaire requires that participants rate their
confidence in performing nine tasks involved in surgical
procedures for trauma on a scale of 0-10, where scores of
0 and 10 indicated very little confidence and a great deal

Table 1. Program of the ESPIT course
Time table

Title

Option

Tutor

Day 1
12:00-12:45

Registration

12:45-12:50

Pre-questionnaire

Secretariat

12:50-12:55

Opening remark

General affairs of KARPET

12:55-13:00

Congratulatory address

President of KARPET
Chair of ESPIT

13:00-13:15

Introduction of ESPIT

13:15-13:45

Airway injury

Instructor

13:45-14:25

Chest injury

Instructor

14:25-14:40

Coffee break

14:40-15:45

Abdominopelvic injury

15:45-16:00

Coffee break

16:00-17:00

Case discussion

17:00-

Dinner

Instructor
Instructor

Day 2
09:00-09:30

E-FAST

09:30-09:40

Movement to lab

09:40-11:10

E-FAST

Instructor
Skill lab

11:10-12:10

Lunch

12:10-16:00

1. Cricothyroidotomy

Wet lab

2. Tracheostomy

Wet lab

3. Closed thoracostomy

Wet lab

4. Resuscitative thoracotomy

Wet lab

5. Emergency laparotomy

Wet lab

6. Damage control surgery

Wet lab

7. Percutaneous cricothyroidotomy

Dry lab

8. Percutaneous tracheostomy

Dry lab

9. Intraosseous access

Dry lab

16:00-16:30

Debriefing & post-questionnaire

Director of ESPIT

16:30-16:30

Closing remarks

President of KARPET

Instructor

ESPIT: Essential Surgical Procedures in Trauma, KARPET: Korean Association for Research, Procedures, and Education in Trauma, E-FAST: extended-focused
assessment with sonography for trauma.
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of confidence, respectively, with a highest possible total
score of 90 (Table 2). Each participant’s total score was
then divided by 9 (the number of items) to approximate
their overall confidence level.
An operative performance evaluation was designed for
the psychomotor domain. The participants were judged
on a checklist reflecting the degree of competence, with
“Yes” awarded if they completed the task independently
or “No” if they could not successfully complete the task.
To ensure consistent use of the operative performance
evaluation, instructors were briefed regarding the critical
behaviors that each participant was required to perform.

Participants
The ESPIT course was run seven times between February
2014 and April 2016, with the participation of a total of
101 doctors. ESPIT participants completed a questionnaire
before and immediately after taking the ESPIT course.
Eighty-one participants, consisting of 36 general surgeons,
12 thoracic and cardiovascular surgeons, 13 emergency
medicine doctors, and 20 other doctors (such as neurosurgeons, orthopedic surgeons, and plastic surgeons),
completed a pre-course and/or post-course questionnaire (Supplementary Files 1, 2, respectively) (Table 3).
Eighteen of the eighty-one participants were excluded

Table 2. Evaluation of self-efficacy
Item

Procedure

I have professional knowledge and skill
in this technique

Level of confidence

1. E-FAST procedures

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

2. Cricothyroidotomy (percutaneous)

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

3. Cricothyroidotomy (open)

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

4. Tracheostomy (percutaneous)

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

5. Tracheostomy (open)

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

6. Closed thoracostomy

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

7. Resuscitative thoracotomy

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

8. Emergency laparotomy

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

9. Damage control laparotomy

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

10: Quite a lot of confidence

5: Moderate little confidence

0: Very little confidence

Example scale:
For each item procedure, please indicate the number that represents your level of confidence in performing it.
E-FAST: extended-focused assessment with sonography for trauma.

Table 3. Participants in the ESPIT course
1st

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

General surgeons

8

6

3

7

6

Thoracic and cardiovascular surgeons

6

4

2

4

Emergency medicine doctors

7

2

2

3

1

Neurosurgeons

1

1

1

Total

18

7th

Total

6

36
12

Orthopedic surgeons
Plastic surgeons

6th

13
2

3

11

1

5

8

9

14

81

1
14

16

10

There are no data for the sixth ESPIT course due to the lack of performance of a questionnaire survey during that course.
ESPIT: Essential Surgical Procedures in Trauma.
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from the analysis because they did not complete either the
pre-course or the post-course questionnaire”. Therefore, a
total of 63 participants were enrolled in this study (Fig. 1).

Animals
The ESPIT course is held in the Medtronic Innovation
Center (MIC), Osong, Sejong, Korea. The animals used
in this study were owned by the MIC, and this project
received research approval from the Research Ethics
Board of the MIC. Four 3-6 months swine weighing
24.55±2.25 kg were used in the ESPIT course. After education, the animals were sacrificed by rapid intravenous
injection of 20 mL of 10% potassium chloride.
Statistical analysis
The mean scores±standard deviation were examined to
evaluate the experts’ ratings regarding the course content and procedures, as evidence to support use of the
self-efficacy instruments across the known groups, and to
describe ratings of the course and instructor evaluations.
Self-efficacy scores were tested for significant improvements from pre- to post-course using Student’s t-test for
paired samples. Wilcoxon’s signed rank test was used to
compare differences in operative performance between
groups. SPSS ver. 20.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) and

Participants
(n=101)

STATA ver. 12.1 (Stata Corp., College Station, TX, USA)
were used to analyze the data. In all analyses, p<0.05 was
taken to indicate statistical significance.

RESULTS
In total, 63 participants, consisting of 28 general surgeons,
six thoracic and cardiovascular surgeons, 11 emergency
medicine doctors, 11 orthopedic surgeons, and seven neurosurgeons, completed both pre- and post-course questionnaires on self-efficacy. The overall self-efficacy score
increased after taking the ESPIT course for all procedures
(pre-course, 4.5±2.13; post-course, 8.3±1.30; p<0.001)
(Fig. 2). Improvement of self-efficacy score was highest in
resuscitative thoracotomy (pre-course, 3.19±2.92; postcourse, 7.87±1.69; p<0.001).
The pre- and post-course scores divided according to
working group were as follows: general surgeons, 4.8±2.14
vs. 8.5±1.21, respectively (p<0.001); thoracic and cardiovascular surgeons, 6.2±1.22 vs. 7.8±2.03, respectively
(p<0.001); emergency medicine doctors, 4.9±1.95 vs.
8.1±1.11, respectively (p<0.001); orthopedic surgeons,
2.4±1.40 vs. 8.0±1.36, respectively (p<0.001); and neurosurgeons, 5.0±1.85 vs. 8.5±1.16, respectively (p<0.001)
(Fig. 3). The improvement in self-efficacy score was greater in the orthopedic surgeons than in the other working
groups.

Complete a pre-course or postcourse questionnaire?
No

Included
(n=81)

Excluded
(n=20)

Included
(n=63)
Fig. 1. Flowchart of the study.
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No
Excluded
(n=18)

p<0.001
n = 63

6
8.3±1.30

4
2

Complete both a pre-course and
post-course questionnaire?
Yes

8
Self-efficacy score

Yes

10

0

4.5±2.13

Pre

ESPIT course
95% confidence interval

Post
(mean) efficacy

Fig. 2. Overall pre- and post-course self-efficacy scores (n=63). ESPIT:
Essential Surgical Procedures in Trauma.
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Self-efficacy score

The pre- and post-course scores according to working years were as follows: <1 year, 3.5±2.07 vs. 8.4±1.15,
respectively (p<0.001); 1-3 years, 5.2±2.24 vs. 8.4±1.26,
respectively (p<0.001); 3-5 years, 3.3±1.82 vs. 7.0±1.07,
respectively (p<0.001); and >5 years, 5.2±1.37 vs. 8.4±1.51,
respectively (p<0.001). The difference between pre- and
post-course self-efficacy scores was highest in the group
with <1 year of working experience (Fig. 4).
Participants completed the course and instructor evaluations, all of which were favorable, with a mean course
evaluation score of 44.7/50. Individual item scores are
shown in Table 4. Participants gave scores >8 points for
all evaluation items.

10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

8.5

8.5

8.1

8

7.8
6.2
5

4.8

4.9

Pre
Post

2.4

GS
(n=28)

TS
(n=6)

NS
(n=7)

OS
(n=11)

EM
(n=11)

Self-efficacy score

Fig. 3. Pre- and post-course self-efficacy scores according to working
group (n=63). GS: general surgeons, TS: thoracic and cardiovascular surgeons, OS: orthopedic surgeons, EM: emergency medicine doctors.

10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

8.4

DISCUSSION
There has been ongoing discussion regarding the low
numbers of operative trauma cases and concern regarding
whether this affects the competency of trauma surgeons
and perceptions of this specialty [12,13]. Declining exposure to trauma surgery results in a decrease in confidence
among surgeons with respect to managing injuries and
the potential for increases in morbidity and mortality
rates [1].

Comparison between ATOM, DSTC, ASSET, and ESPIT
A number of simulation courses have been developed
and implemented to address the problem outlined above
regarding the limited opportunities to perform trauma
surgery. Table 5 shows the differences between ATOM [1-5],
DSTC [9,10], ASSET [6-8], and ESPIT courses. The DSTC
course was developed by a group of high experienced
trauma surgeons and the International Association for
the Surgery of Trauma and Surgical Intensive Care in
South Africa, Europe, Australia, and the USA, and consists of 3 days of didactic lectures, a cadaver experience,
an operative model, and an interactive discussion [1,9,10].
The ATOM course evolved from the DSTC course, and
is a simulation course adopted by the American College
of Surgeons (ACS) to teach operative management of
primarily penetrating, traumatic injuries [1-5]. The ASSET course uses human cadavers for surgical exposure to
anatomical structure injuries, which may confer a mortality and morbidity risk [6-8]. The ASSET course was

8.4

8.4

Table 4. Course evaluation (n=63)

7

Value

6.2
5.2
3.5

<1 year
(n=19)

Pre
Post

3.3

1-3 years
(n=26)

3-5 years
(n=5)

≥5 years
(n=13)

Fig. 4. Pre-course and post-course self-efficacy scores according to
working years (n=63).

As a result of the ESPIT course
The course was helpful to me.

8.86±1.24

I gained new knowledge of the basic techniques of
trauma.

8.95±1.17

I think that a Korean education course in trauma
surgical procedures is needed.

8.52±1.57

I am satisfied with what I learned.

9.20±1.01

I would recommend the course to colleagues.

9.20±1.05

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation.
ESPIT: Essential Surgical Procedures in Trauma.
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(e.g., ATOM and DSTC) are aimed at mastering the skills
of surgical procedures in animals. The ATOM and the
DSTC courses are effective methods for increasing surgical competence and confidence in operative management
of penetrating injuries to the chest and abdomen, and
these courses provide valid skill training [1-5,9,10]. However, cognitive strategies are required for decision-making
in actual clinical environments [14-16]. Overseas courses
do not necessarily correspond to the actual situation in
Korea. For example, the ATOM course focuses on operative management of penetrating injuries, although blunt
injuries are more common than penetrating injuries in
Korea. The most recent statistics from the Korean Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention, for the period 20062016, show that blunt and penetrating injuries account
for 22.7% and 11.3% of all injuries in Korea, respectively
[17]. Moreover, inclusion of motor vehicle collision accidents and falls brings the proportion of blunt injuries to
approximately 60% of all injuries in Korea [17]. Therefore, a training course for dealing with blunt injuries is
necessary in Korea. Third, approval from ACS or IATSIC
would be needed to change the educational curriculum of
the DSTC, ATOM, and ASSET courses. However, the ESPIT course curriculum is flexible and has been undergoing development and revision. An expert panel discusses
the course contents and procedures after completion of
each ESPIT course, and revisions of course curriculum are
made based on the judgments of these experts. Fourth,
the ESPIT is relatively inexpensive; the ATOM and DSTC

developed by the Committee on Trauma Surgical Skills to
address the need for surgical skills among residents and
fellows [6-8]. DSTC and ASSET courses have not yet been
held in Korea. In addition, there are no certified DSTC or
ASSET instructors in Korea, and ACS or IATSIC approval
is needed to modify the educational curriculum.
In contrast, the ESPIT course is hosted by the KST, and
is aimed at doctors who treat trauma, including general
surgeons, thoracic and cardiovascular surgeons, neurosurgeons, orthopedic surgeons, and emergency medicine
doctors. Changes in the educational curriculum are being
implemented and it is constantly under development and
revision. Expert panels discuss the course contents and
procedures after completion of each ESPIT course, and
revisions to ESPIT are made based of the judgments of
these experts.

ESPIT course
The ESPIT course has several advantages in comparison
to other educational courses. First, although the official
language of the DSTC, ATOM, and ASSET courses is
English, the ESPIT is in Korean, thus facilitating communication and discussion. Participants who are not
competent in English may experience difficulty in lectures
held in English. As most of the participants of the ESPIT course are Korean, use of the native language allows
smooth communication and discussion. Second, the ESPIT course is an educational course designed according
to Korean circumstances. All off-the-job training courses

Table 5. Comparison of the ATOM, DSTC, ASSET, and ESPIT courses
ATOM
Hosted by

DSTC

ASSET

ESPIT

ACS

IATSIC

ACS

KST

Language

Mainly English, partly Korean

English

English

Korean

Country

International

International

America (USA)

Korea

a

a

a

Cost

$2,500

$3,650

$2,600

$1,400a

Instructor

International
Korean instructor (+)

International
Korean Instructor (−)

International
Korean instructor (−)

Korean instructor

To change the educational
curriculum

Requires permission from
ACS

Requires permission from
IATSIC

Requires permission from
ACS

Flexible

ATOM: Advanced Trauma Operative Management, DSTC: Definitive Surgical Trauma Care, ASSET: Advanced Surgical Skills for Exposure in Trauma, ESPIT:
Essential Surgical Procedures in Trauma, ACS: American College of Surgeons, IATSIC: International Association for the Surgery of Trauma and Surgical Intensive Care, KST: Korean Society of Traumatology.
a
2018.
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courses cost approximately $2,500 and $3,650, respectively [18,19], while the ESPIT course in Korea costs approximately $1,400. This low cost may encourage trainees to
join the course and receive repeat education.
In our study, baseline self-efficacy scores were significantly improved after the ESPIT course. Surprisingly, the
differences in pre- and post-course self-efficacy scores
were statistically significant for not only general/thoracic
and cardiovascular surgeons, but also neurosurgeons,
orthopedic surgeons, and emergency medicine doctors.
This was unexpected because we initially supposed that
the lectures and procedures in ESPIT would already be
familiar to general/thoracic and cardiovascular surgeons
(e.g., resuscitative thoracotomy, damage control laparotomy, etc.). The neurosurgeons, orthopedic surgeons, and
emergency medicine doctors reported satisfaction with
the contents and procedures of the course. They provided
feedback indicating that this course gave them an opportunity to become cognizant of the fundamental issues and
develop the basic skills of trauma surgery.
A number of previous reports have indicated that trauma operative management courses, such as the ATOM
course, are beneficial for residents and junior surgeons
[1,13,16,20], with self-efficacy scores increasing along with
the experience [1,16]. However, our participants were
mostly specialists, and our analysis included only a few
residents. Therefore, we could not determine whether the
ESPIT course was beneficial to residents. The self-efficacy
scores were highest in the group with <1 year of experience in our study, unlike in previous reports. Participants
who had worked for <1 year seemed to have had less experience with trauma patients and were more interested
in and immersed in the course.
The above results indicated that the ESPIT course is indispensable for the acquisition of deep expertise in trauma
surgery, should be designated as mandatory by the KST.

Limitation of study
This retrospective analysis had several limitations. First,
the sample size of participants who completed the both
pre- and post-course questionnaires over the 26-month
study period was small (n=63). This was because many
post-course questionnaires were lost early in the study.
Second, neither of the domains evaluated for the ESPIT

course (affective and psychomotor domains) directly
measure the ability of participants in the operating room.
In addition, this study was confined to participants drawn
from a single educational center (MIC) and did not consider the compounding effect of heterogeneous participant characteristics. Therefore, further studies with larger
sample sizes and further examinations, including more
rigorous research design and external validation, will be
necessary to draw definitive conclusions.

CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we attempted to establish an effective and
attractive training system for young trauma surgeons,
emergency medicine doctors, and the other trauma-related medical practitioners, using both lectures and
hands-on animal training. Data from ESPIT participants
indicated that self-efficacy regarding procedures essential
in trauma surgery was improved after taking the ESPIT
course. Although further studies are required, the ESPIT
course, the Korean teaching model for surgical procedures
in trauma, may appear to be a beneficial teaching strategy
for surgical education in the management of traumatic
injuries.
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